Tanque Verde Ranch

2021 Team Building
& Activities Guide

Tanque Verde Ranch offers an array of daily
scheduled activities that are included with the All
Inclusive Package. Guests are welcome to join
regularly scheduled trail rides, lessons, guided
mountain biking, guided fishing, nature programs
and more. For groups interested in your very own
private team building experience, we
offer a myriad of options available
for an additional fee.
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Private Team Penning
$95.00+tax per person.
Minimum Guarantee of 12 Riders/Maximum 24 Riders.

Team Penning is a friendly, timed competition between
cattle and guests on horseback. Teams of 4-5 riders are
matched against a herd of 5-8 uncooperative cattle. Each
team’s goal is to maneuver the cattle through a series of
obstacles in the fastest time. After honing your skills, the
team penning finale is to guide the cattle into one of three
available pens to score the most possible points. Team
Penning is done at a walk only. This activity is aimed
towards learning to communicate with your horse, as well
as strategize and communicate with your teammates.
Guests not on horseback can participate from the bleachers
by creating team chants.

Private Walk Trail Ride
$75.00+tax per person. 1 hr. Ride
$90.00+tax per person. 1 1/2 hr. Ride

The Walk Ride at Tanque Verde Ranch is an enjoyable
activity for everyone, regardless of skill level. This
leisurely horseback riding adventure presents the
perfect opportunity to experience desert vegetation and
wildlife up-close and personal. Saguaro and prickly
pear cacti line the mountain trails and blanket the
natural desert landscape.

Private Sunset Trail Ride
$100.00+tax per person. 1 1/2 hr. Ride

Discover the beauty of an unrivaled Arizona
Sunset as it settles behind the Tucson Mountains.
Wind your way along the Rincon trails while
being completely surrounded with views of the
Santa Catalina, Tucson and the Santa Rita
Mountain ranges. The contrasting colors of our
beautiful sunsets will amaze and delight you.
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Private Breakfast Ride
Old Homestead Rental Fee $500.00+ tax
$100.00++ per person/Minimum Guarantee of 25ppl

A refreshing start to your day, the Breakfast Ride at Tanque Verde leaves you satisfied and provides you with
an experience you’ll remember for a lifetime. Ride the trails up into the desert foothills where the Old
Homestead awaits with breakfast fit for a hungry cowboy or cowgirl. Enjoy the leisurely ride while the morning
sun greets you with its warm embrace. Take a moment to close your eyes and breathe in the fresh desert air as
you gently sway back and forth to the rhythm of your horse’s steps. Once you reach your destination, fill up on
blueberry pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage, fresh biscuits and more cooked over a Mesquite fire. Private
Breakfast Rides can be arranged on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday or Saturday.

++All prices are subject to a 22% service charge and prevailing tax rate, currently 6.1%.
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Private Fitness & Fun Hike

Private Food & Pharmacy Hike

$45.00+tax per person. 2 hr. Hike
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Hikers/Maximum 10 hikers.

$30.00+tax per person. 1 1/2 hr. Hike
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Hikers/Maximum 10 Hikers.

Join our two-hour, four-mile hike among the giant
Saguaros and other fascinating cacti in Saguaro
National Park. Follow a knowledgeable guide on
mostly flat trails that may be rough and rocky.
Wildlife sightings are possible! Bring your camera
to capture the great views.

Join one of our naturalists to learn about some of the
edible and medicinal plants found in the Sonoran
Desert. Also, explore the cultural and historical
connections of some of these plants.

Private Photography Walk
$30.00+tax per person. 1 1/2 hr. Hike
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Hikers/Maximum 10 Hikers.

Bring your camera and your imagination to our Desert Photography Walk. Led by one of our hiking guides,
you will get a chance to slow down and take a "close-up" look at the Sonoran Desert. With our knowledge of
the desert and the trails, we can help you catch that "special" shot. Each season offers something different to
capture as part of your time at Tanque Verde Ranch. Whether you are an experienced photographer or a
beginner, charge up those batteries, grab that memory card, and join us for your encounter with the desert. All
cameras and experience levels are welcome! Trails may have gentle inclines, and parts of the trail can be steep
and rocky.
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Private Mountain Biking
$45.00+tax per person. 1 1/2 hr. Ride
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Bikers/Maximum 15 Bikers.

Experience the rush of the Southwestern terrain on a full
suspension mountain bike with one of our experienced biking
guides! A true desert adventure awaits you while you
bicycle through Arizona's mountain and desert landscapes,
making this a ride you do not want to miss. We provide a water
bottle, a pair of gloves, and a riding helmet.

Private Guided Fishing
$30.00+tax per person. 1 hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Fishers/Maximum 18 Fishers.

Enjoy the unique experience of fishing in the Desert. Tanque Verde Ranch offers a fun team building event at
our well fed Lake Corchran. Lake Corchran is stocked with largemouth bass, blue gill, catfish and grass carp.
You’ll be sure to catch something, so treat it well as we have a catch and release program. Our experienced
fishing guide will have all the equipment, tackle and knowledge to assist your guests.

Private Guided Archery
$45.00+tax per person. 1 hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Shooter/Maximum 10 Shooters.

If you’re ready to “Get Western”, visit the ranch shooting
range for professional instruction, honing your skills and some
friendly competition.

*Coming Soon -Private Guided BB Gun Shootout
$45.00+tax per person. 1 hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 5 Shooter/Maximum 10 Shooters.
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Private Guided Yoga
$25.00+tax per person. 1 hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 5ppl /Maximum 20ppl

Transform your body and mind while you calm
your thoughts and disconnect from your busy life.
You will have a peaceful experience that will
help you physically, mentally, and spiritually.

Private Wine & Paint
$60.00+tax per person. 2 hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 5ppl /Maximum 30ppl

Expand your knowledge with an informational course
about the nature of desert blooming periods with flora and
fauna. Then, sip and paint a picturesque desert scene with
artistic help and creative guidance when needed.

Private Stargazing
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

The pristine sky of Arizona makes it the perfect location for
viewing the heavens through a telescope! Your guests will
be captivated with this interactive sky tour, fun for all ages.
Arizona is known as “The Astronomy Capital of the World”.
You will explore the Solar System including the Moon,
Saturn and its incredible rings, Jupiter and its many moons,
and other planets depending on current visibility. As you
continue outward in the Milky Way Galaxy, we will explore
Nebulae, Star Clusters, Multiple Star Systems, Stellar
Nurseries, and other wondrous sights. You will learn the
history and science related to each object viewed.

Falconry Experience
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Experience the magic of this 4,000 year old art form.
Imagine walking through the lush Sonoran Desert, then you
lift your gloved hand, and in a moment you are transported.
Your heart quickens as the powerful raptor stoops in your
direction gaining speed until at the last moment she slows,
talons extended, firmly grasping your gloved hand. In that
moment you have taken your place among the lucky few who
have known what it is like to call a raptor from the skies.
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Jeep Rally
$150.00+tax per person. 3 1/2hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 10ppl /Maximum 110ppl

Jeep Rally with Margarita Bar
$175.00+tax per person. 4hr.
Minimum Guarantee of 18ppl /Maximum 110ppl

On a desert rally, each Jeep forms a team (up to 6 People) to navigate the trail, answer desert trivia questions,
find fool’s gold or other artifacts. Compete in such events as archery, roping and horseshoe pitching, while
attempting to keep an average time and find the trail boss at the finish line. See the natural wonders of the
Sonora Desert accessible only by a four wheel Open Air Jeep. Your guests can be assured of an informative
and entertaining adventure, while gaining appreciation for the Sonora desert. After being picked up at Tanque
Verde Ranch, each vehicle appoints a captain. En route to the Rincon Mountains, an informative quiz is taken
by each team. All team members participate, and the results are added to the overall score of the rally. Each
team opens a packet for clues along the trail, the driver/guide is neutral and follows the direction given by the
team (right or wrong). The jeep continues until all clues are solved and all desert items are found. This rally
can be personalized with trivia questions about your company/organization with history and information you
provide. Add a Margarita Bar at the end of your adventure to celebrate your team’s success.
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Salsa/Margarita Challenge
$125.00++ per person
Minimum Guarantee of 12ppl

Teams go head-to-head in a margarita and salsa making competition with a twist: They’re judged not only on
taste and presentation, but also on the marketing of their creations. Each team is given a blank flip chart and
colored markers with which to tout their marketing skills. This activity is set up so participants can choose to
mix drinks, work on the salsa or draft the team’s sales pitch. The winning Team receives Tanque Verde Ranch
Salsa/Margarita Champions Aprons. The Salsa/Margarita Challenge is the perfect icebreaker activity.

Salsa Challenge
$75.00++ per person
Minimum Guarantee of 12ppl

Margarita Challenge
$75.00++ per person
Minimum Guarantee of 12ppl

++All prices are subject to a 22% service charge and prevailing tax rate, currently 6.1%.
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Western Carnival
$500.00+tax per booth for 3 hrs.
4 Booth Minimum
$200.00 plus tax each additional hour per booth

HOOPS & HOLLERS abound when everyone gets their chance to play a wacky Western Carnival Game for fun &
competition. Each split rail style booth is surrounded with carnival string, lightning, decorated with red bandanas,
signs and a scoreboard. The attendants invite your guests to participate in some of the zaniest games ever to come
from our western heritage. Cowboy, Indian & Mexican themed Games complement our baker’s dozen
selection to allow a custom fit for the evening’s entertainment.


Bo & Error’…Arrows are shot through windows of a stagecoach for points.



Tom-E-Hawk Throw…Rubber axes are thrown at cowboy targets.



Cow Chip Slinging…Rubber cow chips are tossed through basketball hoops.



Antler Ring Rack…Plastic rings are thrown at deer antlers.



Rubber Band Gun Shooting Gallery…Animal silhouettes are knocked over with rubber band bullets.



Tequila Sunrise Spritzers…Shot glasses are filled with spritzer bottles shooting through bulls eye target.



Coyote Hat Hanging…Straw hats are tossed on the head and tail of coyote cut outs.



Sombrero Stack…Miniature sombreros are stacked on a precariously balanced giant sombrero.



Piñata Swing …Baseball bat pendulum is swung at piñata knocking it over.



Tee Pee Toss…”Tee Pee” Rolls are thrown through crapper lids trying not to hit float bowl opener props.



Stud Poker Darts…Darts are thrown at board containing 52 cards. Best hand wins points.



Gambler’s Coin Toss …Coins of various sizes are tossed into spittoon.



Pottery Toss…Colorful foam balls are tossed into various sizes of painted Mexican pottery.
Includes Set-Up, Strike, Transportation, Personnel and Trophies.
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Casino Night

Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Kick off your cowboy boots and put on your
gambling shoes as you head over to one of TVR’s
venues transformed into a Casino. Host a Bar and we’ll
keep the drinks flowing, while you enjoy an evening
full of fun and games. Choose from a variety of Casino
tables including Black Jack, Roulette, Craps, Poker,
Baccarat, 3-Card and Let it Ride Poker.

Hot Air Balloon Ride
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Start the day with a morning adventure at the ranch by taking to
the air. Reach greater heights and experience a panorama of the
Sonora Desert from a bird’s eye view with breathtaking views of
the 600,000 acres of untouched desert that surrounds the ranch.

Tucson Adventure Rentals
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

New, high quality and well maintained RZR
XP2 & XP4 1000. Available for 1/2 Day, Full
Day, or Multiple Day Rentals. Drive through
some of Southern Arizona’s most spectacular
countryside. We also offer self drive guided
tours to such places as Gardener Canyon,
Empire Ranch as well as the old Ghost Town
trails of Southern Arizona.
NEW 2020 Slingshots!
Available in Automatic & Manual
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Mariachi Bands
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Soak up the unique rhythmic vitality of Mariachi.
Celebrate with a Mexican heritage tradition of the Old
West. Delight your guests with a seranada (serenade)
consisting of trumpets, violins and vihuela (round back
guitar). The sharply contrasting sounds of each
instrument combine to make the unique sound that is
the heart and soul of Mexico. The distinctive rhythms
of the band are sure to excite and enchant your guests.
Add this to any of your events as the main attraction or
background music.

Country Western Musicians
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Your guests will enjoy listening to popular songs of the
Old West sung by a true country singer.
Perfect addition to any BBQ or private reception.

Country Dance Instructors
Contact Your Sales Manager for Pricing

Your guests will enjoy learning two-step and line
dancing to popular country songs. Perfect addition to
any BBQ or private reception.
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Private Cowboy Cookout Experience
Rental fee for Venue based on availability

Head down to the Cottonwood Grove for a down-home ranch
BBQ experience. Fill your plate with the grilled meats, homemade cornbread, salads, and much more as you listen to live
country music. Take a seat fireside and join other guests as
you take a moment to savor all the great food, good company,
and incredible scenery. Enjoy the evening at the horse shoe
pits, playing corn hole, or practicing your roping on Sparky.
And just because you’re at a BBQ, doesn’t mean your sweettooth won’t be satisfied…a variety of desserts are available to
suit any craving.
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